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Pie assassins talk
BY TOMVONDRUSKA
Guardian Staff Writer
' Pec.pt* ask us why we pie
people; we ask why they vole. " •
Poncho While Villa.
A week ago two men attempted
to throw pies ir. the faces of state
Sen. Tony Hall and Chamber of
Commerce President Dudley Kircher. Hall and Kircher are running for Congress and were
preparing to debate each other in
Millctt Hall.
The two men with the pies were
from the Revolutionary 3 Stooges
Brigade (R3SB). This was not the
first "pie kill" in which they had
participated. It probably won't be
the last.
THE OCCl'RANCE prompted

several Guardian editors
vroder why so. eone should be
throwing pies at political candidates. and the story was assigned.
The trail led to a house in a
residential area of Dayton. Inside
were three members of the Brigade. two of whom had participated in the "attack" on the
candidates. They were very tightlipped about their identities.
"We really can't use our street
names because there arc people
who don't approve of our form of
expression," explained one member.
MEMBER IS NOT a good word
to use in this contest. The R3SB is
not a membership organization. It
was described as a loosely orga-

lized group of about 30 individuals with about three to 25 people
participating in the actions.
Cautious not to let any clues to
identities slip out. they said that
the average member is a lifelong
resident of Daytoti in his late
leens to mid-20's with some
college education. They have
become involved because of a
desire to see the current system
changed and a frustration with
normal political activities.
"It's easy to see what they
w ant you to do. They want you to
write letters to the editor; send
petitions to your congressman or
senator. But what good does it
do?." remarked another member.
(SM> S3SB, pane 5)
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$74,000 may come to financial aid this winter quarter
AY DORIAN VIOLIN
( i n n l l u AHodaU Writer
Wright State's Office of Financial Aid may have an additional
$74,000 in funds available for
students this winter quarter.
According to Eleanore Koch,
vice-president and ptovost for
Academic Support Programs, the
money has not yet arrived at
W'ight State.
"WE HAVE NOT auite re

ceived the award. But we have
word that we will be receiving the
funds," she said.
The request for funds was
submitted last November. According to Dave Darr. director of
Financial Aid. "we were denied
these funds and appealed it all
the way up to Joseph Califano's
(secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare) office."
The funds were OK'd last Mayafter Wright State went through a

program review.
"A PROGRAM REVIEW is an
overview of our operation as it
relates to the financial aid office.
They reviewed the basic grant
program. National Direct Student
loan program. College work-study. and the supplemental educational (opportunity grant program," said Darr.
Information came second-hand
from Rep. Clarence Brown's office in Washington thai the

strength of the review would be
tied to the allotment of funds.
However, the Regional Office of
Education in Chicago said that
whether Wright State received
the funds or not would not affect
the review.
According to Margaret Harpster. Executive Secretary to Congressman Brown, the money was
"left over for use by the state of
Ohio."
"IT STILL is a question of
whether the review was related to
the allotment of funds; we really
don't know," commented Darr.

Candidates urge students to register
possible. This is really a continuation of the drive last spring," he
said.
THE REGISTRATION drive is
State Sen. Tony Hall (D- Day ),
and state Rep. James Zehner sponsored by Student Caucus, the
(D-Yellow Springs) will be among Student Ombudsman, and Pi
the candidates urging students to Sigr.;. Alpha, the political science
register to vote on the quad this honorary.
Staton explained that they will
afternoon from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
"This is part of campaign going be registering people from
on (it all state universities to Greene and Montgomery counties
register students to vote." said only. In case of rain, the candithe event's organizer, Caucus dates will appear in the Allvn
graduate representative Ted Sta- Lounge.
In order to register, a person
ton.
must have valid identification,
"WE'VE HAD three or four
such as a driver's license. Voters
confirmations, but I think that
will also be able to register a
more candidates will appear."
Staton said that he had the change of address in order to
same number of confirmations make their registration valid.
"IF PEOPLE aren't able to
before a similar event last spring
make it (on Thursday), Caucus
and 10 candidates showed up.
"We're going to be trying to
will be registering people at their
register as many students as booth at October Daze (tomorBY TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian Staff Writer

row)." Staton noted.
Staton said that the last day to
register for the November election is Saturday.
"If someone still wants to
register on Saturday, the county
boards of d e m o n s will be open. If
they live in Montgomery or
Greene counties they can go to
any public library to register."
IF YOU ARE planning to vote
absentee in the upcoming election. the secretary of state's office
has announced that the deadline
for getting an absentee ballot is
Nov. 4.
In order to be eligible, a person
must be a registered voter who
will not be in his home precinct on
election day, Nov. 7. Absentee
ballots may be obtained from the
voter's home board of elections.

The review, which each college
and university must go through
every three years, proved favorable for Wright State. Darr said
that, "some of the things we were
doing they felt could be used as a
model for other institutions, such
as the way we handled our paper
work."
" W e want to emphasize the
cooperation we received from
various sectors c.f the population." continued Darr. "the community. the press, the TV stations. and certainly emphasizing
Congressman Brown's support."

thursday
weather
Scattered showers and possible thunders',,owers spreading from
west to east today, continuing tonight and tomorrow. High today in
the 60 s. Low tonighf in the low to mid tt's. Cooler tomorrow with
highs in the upper 5.0's to mid 60's.

financial aid checks
Ail Financial Aid recipients are to sign their checks at the
Bursar's Office between the hours of8:30 e.m. and 4:30 p.m. on the
indicated day next week. On the Wednesday and Thursday
•ndicated below, the B u t u r ' s Office wil! re-open from 5:30 p.m. '.o
7:00 p.m. for check signings. Students must present their Wright
State Student ID or a picture ID. If checks are not signed by the Inst
uay indicated each quarter, the student's fmincial aid and registration will be canceled.
LAST NAME BEGINNING
FALL QUARTER
Monday. Oct. 9
Tuesday. Oct 10
Wednesday. Oct. J1
Thursday. Oct. 12
Friday. Oct. 15
V

A through E
F through K
t through R
S through Z
Al! unsigned students

t

p„

5

«arf,~ .,
Cambodia threatened
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BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) — Vietnam is massing military
forces along much of its border with Cambodia for what some
i;itclligence analysts said today may be a drive to knock Phnom
Penh out of the war.
Although any timetable for a new offensive has been thrown off
by widespread flooding much of eastern Cambodia is a lake and 2.7
million people in Vietnam need urgent assistance -- visitors just
back from the border area have seen truckloads of guns,
ammunition and troops in Tay Ninh province, 55 miles northwest of
Ho Chi Minh City.
HE SAID THE VIETNAMESE could take the Cambodian capital,
but then would be faced with the same problem the United States
faced: trying to hold a city against a nationalistic rural insurgency.
Intelligence sources said the Vietnamese have already pushed
into Cambodia's "Fishhook" strip north of Tay Ninh.
"There are elements of three divisions holding their ground up to
three miles into Cambodia." said one source.
But the sources said any plans for major offensive have almost
ccrtainly been delayed by widespread flooding that makes
movement of men and heavy equipment (.long the border extremelydifficult.

Senate rejectsERA proposal
WASHINGTON UPI — The Sen
ale today narrowly rejected a
proposal to let states that have
approved the Equal Rights
Amendment change their minds,
cleuring the way for certain
eitensfci. of the ratification dead
line.
The vote was 54-44.
THE
EXTENSION,
which
would give the states three years
and three months more •• until
June 30. 1982 -- now appears sure
to pass Friday. The House approved an identical extension
earlier this year, and President
Carter is a strong supporter
So far. 35 of the required 38
states have ratified ERA. But
supporters say there is no chance
of adding the three states necessary to lhe list before the current
deadline - March 22. 1979.
The amendment by Sen. Jake
Garn, R-Utah, which would have
permitted any of the 35 states to
rescind their previous approval

during the extension period, was
considered the most serious obstacle to success.
BACKERS HAD feared passage of the Garn amendment
might have killed the bill in the
few days left before adjournment
or doomed the ERA altogether.
Phyllis Schlafly. a leading critic
of tiie ERA, callec. the Senate's
action "the most discriminatory
vote tho Senate has ever cast
because it is simply not fair."
She charged that the White
House had pressured the Senate
into rejecting the vote reversal
proposal
SHORTLY BEFORE rejecting
the Garn proposal, the Senate
also defeated an amendment by
Sen Adlai Stevenson. D-I1L, under which Congress would have
remained silent on the question of
recession.
Some senators said ihev would
rather see EHA di- than establish
the precedent of permilling a

CIA reports

state's legislature to undo a
ratification which a previous legislature had approved.
The ERA would add one sentence to the Constitution:
"EQUALITY OF rights under
the law shall not be abridged or
denied by the United States or
any state on account of sex."
President Carter Tuesday issued a statement through a
spokesman urging Senate approval of the ERA extension
without amendment. Presidential
aide Sarah Weddington said Carter. Mrs. Carter and Vice President Walter Mondalc were telephoning undecided senators to
urge support.
Sens. John Glenn and Howard
Metrenbaum. both D-Ohio. cast
their ballots with the majority in
the 54-44 vote by which the
Senate defealed an amendment
that would have allowed states
which have ratified the Equal
Rights Amendment to rescind
their actions.

Soviet economic growth slow
WASHINGTON UPi — The CIA
says the Soviet Union's economy
is faltering and the country may
be unable even to continue its
current pace of economic growth
In a major report on the Soviet
economy, the CIA concludes the
slowdown in economic growth has
been much sharper than Soviet
leaders anticipated and the leadcrship in hiving to make harder
choices about how to divide the
available resources among consumerv investment end national
defense.
STATE DEPARTMENT analysts suggest the Soviet economic
difficulties also have prompted

the country's leadership once
more to turn to the West to revive
the spirit of detente and renew
efforts to achieve disarmament
agreements w ith the United
States.
Severe food shortages persisted despite a good harvest in 1976
and 1977, the CIA said, and there
were "scattered reports of protests against food shortages."
THE SOVIETS have been able
so far to insulate their defense
spending from the faltering
growth. Spending on military
forces increased at an average
annual rate of 3 percent to 4
percent.

The Soviet leadership is trying
to cope with an impending labor
shortage that will probably grow
worse, the CIA said. Secondary
school students are having to take
more vocational training so that
they w ill be prepared to enter the
work force immediately after
leaving school.
The change "•-•an the Soviets
will have to hire more teen-agers
to fill positions left by people
leaving the work force,
"If the present trends continue
and the Soviet plans seem to
imply just that, the Soviets will
find it increasingly difficult to
maintain even the present pace of
economic growth." the CIA said.

DOUBLE SHOTS
FOR THE PRICE OF O N E !

Soviets resupply
Soyuz 29 spacecraft

MOSCOW (UPI) — A Soviet Progress cargo transport roared into
space today with 5.000 pounds of supplies for Soyuz 29 cosmonauts
Vladimir Kovalenok and Alexander Ivanchenkov, who have been in
orbit for a record 111 days.
Informed Soviet sources said Kovalenok and Ivanchenkov, who
begin their record-breaking mission on June 15, will return to earth
later this month after stowing the fresh supplies and mothballing
their Salyut 6 space lab.
The arrival of the latest Progress capsule will allow Kovalenok
and Ivanchenkov. who set a new record for manned spaceflight
endurance each minute they remain in orbit, to recharge their
Salyut lab's jet and rocket engines and life support systems.
Last month they smashed a 96-day. 10-hour endurance record
established in March by two of their Soviet colleagues.

Petition seeks ban
on throwaway bottles
COLUMBUS (UPI) — Petitions containing about 130,000
signatures calling for a law placing a 10-cent refundable deposit on
all beer and soft drink bottles and cans will be filed next week, says
the Ohio Alliance of Returnables.
The petitions will be filed with Secretary of State Ted Browr. Oct.
12, Linda James, alliance executive director said Tuesday.
THE GROUP NEEDS only 92.166 valid signatures to get the
proposed law introduced next January in the General Assembly. It
the legislature does not act on the proposal within four months, the
group must get 92,166 more signatures to get the issue on the
November 1979 ballot.
The law. in addition to requiring the 10-cent deposit, would
outlaw flip-top openers on cans, and require merchants to provide
facilities within 100 yards of their premises for collecting empty
cans and bottles.
The law would go into effect two years after passage by the
legislature or approval by the voters.

Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday
9PM • 11 PM
at

I

BIO N. MAIN SI
DAYTON, OHIO
228-9916

A UN I (JUt &
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Bonus for first time donors with this ad,

£> plasma alliance
Blood Alliance, Inc., I6S Helena Street, Dayton, 051 45404

wsu

orchestra
season
set to
open

BY CHERYL WILIJS
C
Special Wrfter
The Wrigfct Stale University/Community Symphony Orchestra will open the 1978-79
season Nov. 20 in the Concert
Hall under the leadership of Dr.
Robert Young, assistant professor
of music.
The orchestra has been playing
for 14 years. 13 of them under
Young. It has played at two out of
the last four graduations here at
WSU. and at such places as
Wittenberg University, The University of Dayton, and the Dayton
Art Institute
THE ORCHESTRA is composed of students, faculty, townspeople. and "just about everyone
who wants to play," said Young.
Out of its 70 members, half arc
from the community and half arc
from WSl!. There are also three
faculty members, two from the
music department, and one from
the department of biological sciences. The townspeople range
from junior high students to
retired personnel. Among the
students attending WSU full
time, one half are non-music
majors. "At one time or another
we've had just about all the
majors." Young commented
The orchestra's itinerary for
this year includes a fall concert, a
Concerto Night, and a spring
quarter conceit. A few of the
pieces being practiced this year
include Shostakovich's Symphony
#5, Mendelssohn s Symphony #3,
and Enesco's Rumanian Rhapsody *1. The Concerto Night will
ellow soloists to choose a<id
perform a concerto movement,
concert piece, operatic aria, or
other similar composition for
which sn orchestral accompaniment is available.
Auditions will be held during
the last week of November. The
applicants will be judged on their
interpretative abilities, musical
sensitivity, accuracy, technical
proficiencies, and memorization
(when applicable).
YOUNG SAID the rehearsals
were going well and the orchestra
"should sound pretty good by the
time of the first performance."
Other members of the orchestra seemed to echo Young's
views. Dr. Lcland Bland, associate professor of music and one
of the faculty members in the
orchestra, said they "could not be
doing anything but fine after two
rehearsals."
Open rehearsals are held in
room 144 in the Creative Arts
building on Monday evening from
7:30 p.m. - 10 p.m.. and at the
same time on Thursday evenings.
YOUNG IS SHU. looking for
more
performers,
especially
string players. TTiose interested
in joining the orchestra can call
him at 873-2662, or the Music
Office at 873-2346.

final day!
$

59

sale

By CHERYL WILLIS
(•tunllui Special Writer

save *25

custom-made rings
m

dump ml panel [ hfiunlul

On ulc arc our men's
traditional Stladitim* ring* and
selected women's 10* karat
gold ring*. These rings are tusiommade individoalk for you. They are an
exceptional buy at the price of fVJ.VS. You net YOU
choice of man«ocuNtom features, dome see them todaY.

THE /WQIRVED RE RESENTATIVE
Date-Oct.

5,6

Place

"Saving* «ary »»ghlfy from style 10

The Wright State food co-op
will be holding a "Fun Run."
Oct 22. over a five mile course in
the woods on the main campus.
The emphasis of the Fun Run
will be on participation instead of
competition. Registration for the
race, at $2 per person, begins at
noon the day of the race and runs
until five minutes before race
time at I p.m. Every participant
will be given a prize, and the first
50 entrants w ill get a bonus prize.
The S2 entry fee will go to help
the co-op members redesign their
new stores.
THE CO-OP has been around
for only two years. It began by
selling food in the lobby of Millett
Hall with only 10 members. Last
year it consisted of 70 members
with an office on the second floor
of Ca/a House. This year it
moved to 033 in the University
Center where members have ser
up a grocery store called TheStorefront.
The co-op was organized to
enable members to obtain food of
good nutritional quality and other
merchandise through a cooperative sharing of duties, and to
increase its members knowledge
about general nutrition.
Membership is open to all fall
and part-time WSU students,
faculty members, and alumni who
pay the $20 refundable fee and
attend one of the orientation
classes held weekly. All members
must work four hours per month
ina funeton that is assigned based
upon each member's skills,
schedule, and preference.
COMMENTED Ray Leard.
treasurer of the co-op ind orientation class director. "Each member has to participate in running
the co-op. but the jobs are not
that involved." Some of the jobs
are running the storefront, buying the food, and teaching the
orientation classes. In return,
members c.vn do their shopping in
the storefront St lower priccs than
are found else* here.
The orientation classes demonstrate food preparation and correct gardening, and explain about
chemicals and additives in food.
More advanced seminars and
d e m o n s t r a t e s arc run by Dr. Ira
Fritz, educative director and associative professor of biological
chemistry.
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Enrollment
decline
WSU and other universities across th< Ian J are facing something
of a problem.
The traditional source of students, the Id-year-oid high school
graduate, •! becoming more and more scarce. In other words, the
baby boom is over.
A number of public schools have already been forced to close
schools because of declining enrollment.
The question is. are universities going to have to do the same?
Undoubtedly, some universities that continue to depend on this
traditional student for enrollment will be forced to curtail some
operations. Accompanying this will be job cut hacks: staff, faculty,
and maybe even a few administrators.
In yesterday's Guardian. University Registrar Louis Falkner said
Wright State is making a ' concerted effort' to attract the adult and
the transfer student.
The transfer student is not going to be available in ready numbers
since his/her ranks are made up of the disappearing high school
graduate. In much more ready supply is the adult student who
would be interested in continuing his!her education.
Wright Stale is almost tailor made to fit this student. With WSV
already so accustomed to the part time student, the University is
ready to e.ccomodate this student in greater numbers.
Now all that needs to be accomplished by WSU is to attract this
student.

Universal rights
Recently. the topic of tenant's rights has been extensively
covered by The Guardian. We also have women's rights, human
rights, animal rights and last rites. Soon the rights issue will
reach outer space, the final frontier, and into the farthest
stretches of the universe. Maybe the issue has already reached
the twilight /one We do have meteorites, don't we?

Voting
Secretary of State Ted Brown is urging all eligible pi-rsons who
are not registered to vole to get their names on th, list
The Dally Guardian wholeheartedly agrees with Mr. Brown, and
issues its second editorial urging students to not only register, but
to vote as well.
In the Sent 20 issue ot this paper, a story appeared in which voter
turnout for students was termed as "disappointing by a Greene
County Board of Elections official.
Let 's make it a li:tle better than "disappointing " this time. The
deadline for voter registration is October 7.
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Area elf elucidates
BY MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Ne»« Editor
Wardlam Bleeger is a little fellow with a stout
round belly and a great bulbous nose that shines
a distinct red that would put Rudolph himself to
shame.
In his role as representative of the Elfin
community on campus, Mr. Bleeger hastened to
say that no. he had no connection with a major
cookie manufacturer in the United States,
calling the said rookie maker a "foul organization" that made it necessary for him to do PR
work to restore the good name of elves, and yes.
he would be delighted to be interviewed.
Wc at the Guardian feel privileged that Mr.
Bleeger. "a little guy with a big. big heart."
was kind enough to grant us this time out of his
very busy schedule:
"Well. Mr Bleeger..."
"Wardlam to you. lad."
Alright, Wardlam it is. Now then Wardlam.
just what do you. well... how should 1 put this?
What arc you doing here at WSU?
"That's a tine question, m'boyl A fine
question! And you should be commended for
it!"
Why thank you Wardlam. Thank you very
much
"Think nothing of it. Ah now . let's see. Whylad, I'm here for one reason and one reason
alone -• I live here. This is our home; the home
of all the elves. Since the very dawn of time
itself we've toiled and sweated our Jittle elf
sweat as we've worked to build a fine livelihood
out of this Godforsaken soil!"
But isn't it true. Wardlam. that up until ii
little while ago when you first came and
introduced yourself to the Guardian staff " n o p ;
on campus knew of your existence?
But isn't enough lad. Indeed, indeed. But you
must remember that this is a very special
situation and that it took a good deal of flim-flam
and magic-cooking to male me visible to you
now."
Wow.
"I'm not kidding you in me least bie! Why. if
it weren't for the parsley/pepper soup that '.he
little wife cooked up. you could peer about for
hours and days on end and never see even a
mole hair of me or any other elf!''
So all elves are invisible then?
"Yes."
Well, where do you stay? I've yet to bump
into one of you on the quad.
"Oh, wc live in the woods with the trees
and the birds and other natural things! "

How can you survive out there? There doesn 't
seem that there would be enough food.
"Oh. we get along okay. We've even
developed a little monetary system of our own."
Really? That sounds very interesting.
"It is! Every night we skulk "aroung the
Campus and sift through all the trash we find. I
bought a nice stump the other day for a rancid
Hostess Cupcake. Quite a deal."
1 imagine it could get pretty disgusting after a
while though, playing with all that refuse."
"It is."
But how could you possibly do that without
making enough noise to call attention to yourself
or making footsteps in the snow in winter? And
don't you people ever converse? Why hasn't
anyone ever heard you before? You're far from
mute."
"Oh lad! You arc limited, aren't you?"
Limited?
"Just how long have you h?d your brain
buried?"
What do you mean?
"What I mean. boy. is that... you really don't
know where you are. do you? Look at you staring
at mc like some kind of dumb beast! Haven't
you ever realized it before? Don't you know that
you're in the Enchanted Kingdom?"
You can't mean it!
"Oh but I do."
I can't believ? that! i cai. t! Tr.«: would mean
- No! WSU is not the Er-'iiamed Kir.gdom!
You're kidd.ng me' You're pulling my leg!
"Check for yourself, boy. You're leg'l still
intact.''
But if th;s is the Enchanted Kingdom, that
means that - it can't be true - but that mea.is
that President Kegerreis is really the King of
the Enchanted Kingdom!
"Ah! Now you're getting more perceptive!"
Hey! 1 get it! That means *hat we're all jusi
peasants toiling away in the fields and paying
our dues to the Evil Bursar who seets to keep us
destitute and without funds! And we don't even
realize it' Wc think we've actual'y students
when it's vcally ali just a dream!
"Now you're taking a poke at the nail's
head!"
I see things much more clearly now
Wardlam. ! realiy do. Thar:- you
"Well I'm just j,'ad to be of service."
Say, Wardlam. do you think it's fair Shat
Parking Services charges me eight dollsrs a
quarter for a spot to keep my horse tethered?
"No lad. 1 don't."
Gee. these really are lovely raves... I
wonder... do you know where S can get my
armor polished for a reasonable fee?

(continued from page one)

R3SB: Vote with a pie
THEY FEEL that "obviously a
pie is better than all of those
things" because it enables them
to practice what they call "education by surprise."
"When you throw a pie in a
person's face, that person has to
think why the pic was thrown."
said one man who was more or
less acting as spokesperson. "But
we don't only throw pies. We
have done other things."
The R3SB members claimed
that these other activities include
sending a joint to Lillian Carter,
the President's mother, after ,.ne
said she had never seen marijuana; giving a pot plant to Rep.
Charles Whalen (D-Day.); and
obscenely altering the billboards
of the "I found it" religious
campaign.
The members explained thit
they do not see their efforts as
negative. "On the contrary, we
think that we cause people to
analyze the issues."
When asked if he were Poncho
White Villa, a name usually

associated with the actions, tne
spokesperson denied it vehemently. "Ponchc White Villa
could be any number of people."
he said.
AT THIS POINT all three members present requested that they
be referred to in this story as
Poncho White Villa,
"It is the heart of anarchy for
one voice to speak for the group,"
said one member.
All three also described themselves politically as anarchists.
They were, however, reluctant to
talk about their philosophy, saying that it would be too involved
for the story.
"Besides, how many people at
Wright Stste know what anarchism is about?," asked a member.
ONE PERSON who does is
Professor of Political Science
Robert Thobaben. His specialty is
the study of Karl Marx's writing,
but he has done some study on
historical anarchist movements.
"Anarchists hold as one of the

main precepts of their beliefs the
holiness of the individual. In the
name of the individual they have
vulgarized an individual. I ask
them to defend their logic, but 1
don't think they can." Thobaben
said
Terming the actions of the
R.1SB "pranks." he said he didn't
believe that they would be condoned by the historical anarchist
movements, and suggested that
they put their efforts into more
constructive areas.
••DON'T SAY what we do are
pranks. ' one member emphasized. "Everything we do has a
political reason, and a communique is issued after every
action. Wc arc quite serious."
They also emphasized the fact
that the* do put their efforts in

working to change society.
"We work on changing people's attitudes about their workplace. about themselves. We're
involved in progressive organizations around the city. We're kind
of like the "Weather Underground" in that we work actively
above ground, but not under our
real names."
"Our politics are best defined
by our name, the Revolutionary 3
Stooges Brigade. We believe in
experimentation, humor and
fun." thev esplained
"MOST OF THE violent
groups in Europe arc Marxists. In
italv the anarchists called themselves urban Indians and have
declared themselves the official
price cutters of Italy. They steal
items from stores and hand them
out on the streets dressed as
Indians. Wc also have close ties
with the Anarchist Party of Canada (Groucho-Marxists).
"We started out as an autonomous group, but we have realized
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that there are people across the
country throwing pies."
One member added a qualification. "We believe in matching
our methods with the situation.
Right now the situation calls for a
cream filling," he said.
BUT THEY concentrated on the
humor.
"Laughter is a universal language (Something) doesn't have
to be funny, it can open people's
eyes." a member explained.
They said that their current
campaign. "Vote With a Pie." is
an eiamplc of their humor because a pie "leaves a greater
impression on the face of things,"
••WE WOULD RATHER no one
vote and concentrate on taking
care of their own personal problems" is the way the campaign
was explained.
But the question remains, why
a pie?
"Because it is cheaper than a
Mack Truck, but more effective,
and just as serious.

Slmcricait Collegiate $3octs Quthologp
International Publications
is sponsoring a

Rational tollrgc $ortn' (Contest
Fall Concours 1978
open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized.

stoo

F i r s t Place

CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:

£50
Second Place

$25
Third Place

,:ou h
$10 Fi,,h
"
$10

A W A R D S of free printing for A L L accepted manuscripts in our popular.
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, A M E R I C A N C O L L E G I A T E
POETS.

Deadline: O c t o b e r 3 1
CONTEST RULES A N D RESTRICTIONS:
1.
Any student is eligible to submit his verse.

25

[»«
...
PAGE MANOR i«2
GokfieHoum
•
0>evu Chose

2.
3

Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper left
hand corner, the N A M E and ADDRESS of the student as well as the

| 0 H N TRAVOLTA

COLLEGE attended. Put name and address on envelope also!

foul Plots 10:00

4

7

:55 10:00

5.
6.

HEAVEN
CAN WAIT

John Travolla
Olivia
-John

CHRISTIE

STARTS TOMORROW 1
Goin' South:
Jack Nicholson

m

AND

SUNDAY
H * '•*« « »

• U N T I L I 3 JOpm

The tudges' decision will be final. No info by phone!
Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned
Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified
immediately after deadline. '..P. will retain first publication rights for

7.

accepted poems Foreign language poems welcome
There is an initial one d o l l f * registration fee for the first entry and a
fee of f i f t y cents for each additional poem. It is requested t o submit

8.

SATURDAY

There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to
fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.
(Avoid " U n t i t l e d " ! ) Small black and white illustrations welcome

"1
Neulon

A l l entries must be original and unpublished.
All entries must be typed, double spaced, on on« side of <he page only.

no more than ten poems per entrant.
AH entries must be postmarked not later *han the above deadline and
fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:
I N T E R N A T I O N A L PUBLICATIONS
4747 Fountain Avenue
Los Angeles. CA 90029
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( News Shorts
Friday
Scholarthlp tor Freshmen
In Geophyalea
A four-yeat scholarship has
just become available from the
Amoco Foundation. The scholarship is for a freshman who
will study geophysics with a
major in cither Geology or
Physics. Any interested fresh
man should contact Paul Wolfe
in the Physics Department,
Benjamin Richard in the Geology Department, or Missy
Hull in Financial Aid. They
have information and application forms. The deadline for
applications is 6 Oct. 1978.
Performance Sample*
The Sinclair Community
College Alumni Association is
providing the opportunity for
all area residents to "sample"
some of the many types of
musical, theatrical, and dance
gtoups performing in the area.
The first sampler, which will
be held in Sinclair's Blair Hall
Theater 011 Friday. Oct. 6 at
1:00 p.m.. highlights the Dayton Philharmonic and the Dayton Ballet
The Dayton Philharmonic
will be rcpresenled by the
Brass Quintet which has appeared before hundreds of
groups with their unique blend
of classial and contemporary
sounds.
The Dayton Ballet will present a Gypsy Pas De Deux.
Tarantella. featuring Mark
Sauagc and Christine Nielsen.
A group of oreratic selections
will complete the program.
Tickets are $2.00 each and
arc available from the Sinclair
Alumni Office (Rm. 7330). at
Blair Hall the evening of the
performance, or by calling
226-2521.
October D u e
October Daze will be Friday,
October 6 with a raindate of
Friday. October 13. A sensational show is planned with the
live
bands
"Sunnuva."
"Kros-Fyre." and "Eric. Bill,
iRoscoe." Be sure to take the
day off and party with all the
clubs on campus! A lot of
festive fun is planned for all!
I CB Hayrtde
There will be a hayriae on
Oct h after October Daze,
beginning at 8:00. The hayride
will begin at Achilles Hill.
Attractions; "free" food, cider, "foaming refreshments,"
snacks, rides and good times!
Entertainment will be provided by guitarist Richard
Edgerton.
Dance Trip
Deposits of $10 are due this
Friday for anyone wishing to
take the Theatre Arts Department trip to New York City.
A total of $80 is being
charged for the Dec. 2-7 trip
and this fee will cover J night

accomodations and transportation costs. It is also possible to
pay for transportation only.
The trip is open to anyone.
For more information contact Dance Coordinator Eric
f.ieken in room 209 of the
Crests - Arts Center or call
extension 2562 or >072.
Ponzo tale/Beer raffle
Once again Pi Kappa Phi
brings to you two old favorites.
Pon/os and "Coors" Beer
raffle. Ponzos, for those of you
who haven't had one, are pizza
rolls. They are only $1.00.
"Coors Beer raffle tickets arc
only .25. or 5 for $1.00. We are
raffling off cases of the de
lightful brew That's on October Daze. Friday, October 6.
Don't forget to get your tickets. Sec you at October Daze.

Weekend
Alumni Basketball
Sigma Phi Epsilon wil! sponsor an undergraduate vs. A
lumni basketball game, Sunday. Oct 8. 1 p m. at the Main
Gym
This game will be specially
dedicated to Jennev Smith,
who was injured in an automobile accident this past June
Also, at half time we will
present $50.(X) to the National
Heart Fund Representative in
attendance.
Hollow Tree
Entertainment tickets
Great News Folks! The Hollow Tree Box Office, Lower
Level. University Center, is
now sciling tickets for both
on-campus and ofl-campus entertainment Artists who will
ticiic your fancies in the near
future include KOBF^RT GURALN1K plaving Franz Liszt at
the Concert Hall, Saturday.
October 7. CHUCK MAN
GIONE at Memorial Hall.
Tuesday. October 10. and also
at Memorial Hall, GIL SCOTTHERON nnd LONNIE L1STON
SMITH on Thursday, October
12. Check with us at any time
for information. Call one of the
Hollow Tree Women any work
day from 11-6, 873-2900

Monday

Peruvian Archaeology Forum
Assistant Professor John
Thatcher will provide a discussion of his archaeological investigation in Peru Mon., Oct.
9 in room 151 Millctt. at 3 p.m.
Original photographs taken by
Thatcher himself will accompany his presentation. There
will be time for questions, and
refreshments will be available.
/Ink road Apartments
Open Hooae
All Wright State University
students and interested faculty
and staff members are invited
to attend an open house at the

university apartments on Zink
Road next week. Monday.
Tuesday, and Wednesday. October 9, 10. and II, between
II a.m. and 3 p.m. Two
apartment uniis will be open
for display. Student Development staff members will be
present to answer questions
and give tours. Eight units are
being readied for a Nov. 1
move-in of new residents.
Applications are available in
122 Allyn Hall. 103 University
Center and at the open house.
Rehab Club Meeting
You are invited to attend
Rehab Club Meeting, Mon
day, October 9 at 4 p.m. in
Rm. 322 A Reminder: drop by
our "show down" booth on
October Daze - you could be a
winner.

Tuesday
Benefit
A benefit is going to be held
on Tuesday. October 10, at the
Echo on 1155 Brown Street for
a local band called Atlantic
Crossing.
Atlantic Crossing lost their
equipment in a fire in a Lima
club on August 19. leaving the
band with a large debt.
Three bands will be performing at the benefit; light.
Buster, and Atlantic Crossing.
A $2 donation will be chargcd
for the 8:00 show .
Cecil Cook > lift
Cecil Cook will be on campus to deliver a talk on the
topic of Man and Environment
in Southern Africa. Cecil is an
anthropologist and a consultant to the United States
Agcncy for International Development. His recent trip to
Africa included visits to Botswana, Swaziland. Lesotho,
and other parts of South
Africa. Along with the discussion will be a slide prescnta
tion. The event is sponsored
by the Wright State University
Bah'a'i Club and will take
placc Tuesday. Oct. 10. at 2
p.m. in Rm. 041 of the
University Center.

Wednesday
Y.A.F. Meeting
The Young Americans for
Freedom will hold a meeting
open to the general public on
Oct. 11. The meeting will be
held at 12:00 in Room 158 Millett. All interested political,
social, economic, custural, and
religious conservatives are
cordially invited. For further
information contact El wood
Sanders at 878-2959.
Spanish Club Meeting
We will be holding our
second Spanish Club Meeting
of the year on Wednesday,
Oct. II, at 2:15 p.m. in 118
Millett. We will be planning
our fall pa-ty! See ya there!

Gerwakal Karate Club
The Gcnwakai Karate Club
will be accepting new students
the first two weeks of October.
Classes are held at the green
building new to the WSU
water tower, Mondays and
Wednesdays from 5-7 p.m.
and Saturdays, 11:30-2:00
p.m. Price is $15.00 per quarter. For more information,
contact Doug Oxley at 4264864
Caucus Meetings
Student Caucus has meetings every Friday at 2'; 15 in
room 033 University Center
These meetings arc open to all
students and faculty. We cannot make changes unless people let us know what problems
they're having. So please take
the time to stop in the office. If
you are unable to make the
meeting time please feel free
to come by anytime.
Tutoring
Tutoring is available for all
university students free of
charge (3 hours per week).
To receive assistance in any
subject area, complete an application in the tutoring officc:
131 Student Services Wing.
For more information, call
873-2841
Commencement Speaker
Selection
The Commencement Speaker Selection Committee is in
the process of securing commencement speafcrs for the
June 1979 and June 1980
commencement programs. Al!
faculty, students, and staff are
encouraged to submit nominations for commencement
speakers to any member of the
Commencement Speaker Selection committee.
Western Ohio Branch
Campus
Season tickets are now available for the l978-79Collcge
Community Arts Council Artist Series. Season tickets will
cover admission to nine separate productions throughout the
year at a cost well under single
ticket admission prices. Adult
season tickets will cost $10;
Student & Senior Citizen.
$7.50; and Family Pusses are
available for $35. If individual
tickets arc purchased advanced sale, they will cost $2
(Adult) and $1 (Student and
Senior Citizen). Individual tickets purchased at the door w ill
cost $3 (Adult) and $1.50
(Senior Citizen and Student).
The Artist Series will begin
Sunday. Sept. 24 at 8 p.m.
with the popular "Hot Mud
ramify" presenting a concert
of Old-Time Blue Grass and
Country Music. The concert is
scheduled at Western Ohio
Branch Campus in Celina.
On Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. in the St.
Marys high school aduitonum.
the Cincinnati Ballet Company
will perform.
Persons wishing more information on purchasing season
tickets may phone (419) 5862365 or 394-3458 or write Season Tickets. College Community Arts Council. Western
Ohio Branch Campus, Celina.
Ohio 45822.

ICC Meeting*
The schedule of fall
meetings is as follows:
Oct. 18. 3-4 p.m., 124 M, Nov.
1,3-4 p.m.. 041 U.C.. Nov. 15,
3-4 p.m.. 041 U.C., Nov. 29.
3-4 p.m.. 041 U.C.
On-campus Recruiting
and Workshops
Tues. Oct. 10 Hobart Corporation Acct.
;
Rike's Department Store.
Asst. Buyer Trainee; Earlham
School of Religion
Wed. Oct II Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co., Sales Rep.; Wendy's
International. Inc.; MGT.
Trainee
Thurs. Oct. 12 NCR Corp.. Mkt Sales;
Touchc. Ross it Co.. Staff
Acct.
F'ri. Oct. 13 Ernst and Ernst. Staff Acct.
Mon. Oct. 16 Softech. Inc.. Assoc. Systems
Egr.; Assoc. Software Egr.
Tues. Oct. 17 Armco Steel Corp., Asst. Acct.
Treasure Asst.; Burroughs
Corp.
Business machines
group, MKT/MGT Trainee
Wed. Oct. 18 •
Deloittc, Haskins, & Sells.
S aft Acct.; General Motors
parts Division
Thurs. Oct. 19 •
Citizen's Mortgage Corporation; Ohio Department of
Transportaion. Engineers
Fri. Oct. 20 Firestone Tire and Rubber
Co.. Acct./Egr.; Danis Industries, Staff Acct.; Price Waterhouse. Staff Acct.
Workshops
(All workshops will be held in
room 126 Student Services and
arc free)
Analyzing Your Skills - Learn
to do an in-depth analysis of
skills gained through college,
part-time work, or leisure experiences.
Oct. 5 (Th) 2:15-3:30
Oct. 18 (W) 4:00-5:15
Developing Career Goals Identifying issues and work
environments where you can
best put your skills to use.
Oct. 9 (M) 2:15-3:30
Oct. 23 (M) 11:00-12:15
Alternative Job-Hunting Strategies - Developing effective
means of tapping into the
hidden job market in order to
find the right job at the right
time.
Oct. 13 (F) 4:00-5:00
Issues in Career Planning for
Women. Job Hunting/Interviewing
Oct. 16 (M) 11:00-12:00
Planning for Government Careers - Learn how to locate,
research, prepare for, and
land a government job.
Oct. 3(Tu) 3:45-5:30
Oct. 6 (F) 9:10-11:00
The following two workshops are given in sequence.
Although most people attend
both sessions, you may come
top either session or both if
you choose.
Selling Yourself Effectively on
Paper - This one-hour presentation covers the uses, types,
and writing of resumes and
letters. It gives an in-depth
look at how to present yourself
most effectively on paper.
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Student depression: not who but when
By GALE PFEIFFER
Guardian Special Writer
In the sudden flurry of reading
assignment*, research papers,
quizzes, and tiSe deadlines of
another busy quarter, many students arc already experiencing
emotional tensions and amieties.
Wright State provides professional guidance to those students
who feel they might need help.
Four doctorate psychologists and
six counselors with master degrees form the Student Services
Counseling office, located in the
Student Services wing of Allyn
Hall. They counsel approximately
150 to 200 students a week, and
icad group sessions ranging in
topics from pre test anxieties and
family conflicts to homosexuality.
DR. GARY Archerly. a psychologist in the office, expressed his
concern over the transition period
most students experience when
beginning college. After years of
being told what to do and when to
do it, the student finds himself
suddenly in the direction of
having to be self-sufficient and
self-directed; virtually independent.
"We can all handle stress to
certain degrees, but it's bombardment of stress that causes
problems. Emotional tensions

Archerly said, "If people allow
and anxieties contribute directly used to help students with pre- aware of how to react appropriatstress to take control of their lives
to the increasing incidence of test anxieties, (2) transcendental ely.
ARCHERLY BELIEVES that then depression is likely to set in.
serious illnesses. As people try to meditation and (3) exercising and
once we learn pressure is on all of Everybody gets depressed; most
cope with new lifestyles, they dieting."
often end up smoking, eating
He suggested checking for us and not just "me' >»e are able to people pull themselves out of it.
1
poorly, turning to alcohol or possible stress by taking IS talk to someone about it: a But when people suffer a loss of
self-esteem or feel unable to
drugs, and fail to exercise properminutes at the end of the day professional person or a friend.
The important thing is to regain some control of their
ly"
and checking for pain or discomthen
severe
He said the key premise for fort in any part of the body. If practice some technique, whether circumstances,
dealing with these everyday some pain has occured. you have it be talking, deep breathing or chronic depression is often the
troubles is to learn and develop either under- or over-reacted to a professional counseling, on a result.
"IT IS NOT the question of who
coping strategies. A person who certain situation. The next step is regular basis until it is refined
loses control of a stressful situa- to examine (he day, and try to and dependable -- so that a needs help, it is the question of
person can feel he actually has when we need help."
tion becomes vulnerable to de- find the cause. When the situa
pression, withdrawal, and even tion occurs again, you should be ' control over himself.
more serious consequences. One
way to avoid feeling powerless is
to conduct one's life and career in
such a way that stress can be
anticipated.
••FIRST, PEOPLE need to recognize when they are under
stress, and train themselves to
withdraw temporarily from their
circumstances - to psychologically pull back into a state of
reflection, meditation or relaxation. For some, it • may simply
involve closing the eves and
taking a few deep breaths.
"'We deal with stress in basicIF YES IS YOUR ANSWER TO THESE QUESTIONS.
ally three ways: (1) relaxation
training - wherein the patient is
WE NEED YOU AT THE GUARDIAN.
taught different methods to relax
and learns lo use these relaxation methods when under stressApply in person at the Guardian
^
ful situations - most commonly p w

Office, 046 University Center.
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WSU recruiting now for 79-80 basketball
By RICK JOHNSON
Guardian Associate Writer

pects lately, he replied. "No, but
we have on the line lome kids
with great potential."

Even though this year's season
has not yet begun. Wright State
Basketball Coach Ralph Underhill
is already recruiting for 1979-80.

Underhill says he won't sign
anyone unt'l next year.

Underhill plans to attend basketball clinics as far away as
Birmingham and Charleston in
order to scout for promising local
talent.
WHEN ASKED if he had
signed up any promising pros-

"April 16 is the national signing date, when we'll be signing
up recruits for neit year. I've
already signed up Leon Manning
last May on a scholarship. Besides our prospects. we'll probably have some promising wa'.k-ons
when practice starts Oct. 16."

Cross country
competes in Indiana
Cross Country coach Bob Sehul Invitational in 1976. the best
takes his runners to their annually previous place finish for a Raider,
toughest meet this Saturday in
A slight cold prevented junior
Bloomington, Indiana for the Terry Roeth (Dayton, Northridge)
Indiana University Invitational, from bettering his best time set at
Schul will be hoping to better ids Bellannine. and he finished beteam's best finish in 1976 of ninth hind junior Gary Loe (Tntwood.
place.
Madisoa) for the first tisae this
Junior Cave Myers (Trotwood. season. However. Loe in steadily
Madison) continues to lead the rounding into shape in hopes of
harriers with his third straight top earning all-America honors for
showing among his teammates- the second time at WSU.
His time st the Malone Invita
Besides Myers' improvement
tional over the five-mile course of nearly one minute on his best
was an improved 25:17 sfter he five-mile time, freshman Dave
won the Bellarmine Invitational in Cash (Dayton. Stebbins) showed
26:05. He will be attempted to the next best showing, bettering
better better John Schull's 13th his time by 25 seconds. His time
place showing at the Indiana at Malone was 26:36.

LOOKING AHEAD to the coming season. Underhill commented
on some of the tougher teams
WSU will face.

"Miami is going to be a tough
game. Eastern Illinois reached
the top four in the Division 2
National Tournament, and Northern Kentucky was NCAA representative last year. Missouri beat
St. Louis out of the Metro
conference. I think we really hae a
challenging schedule.

"Cleveland State. Akron. Arkansas-Little Rock are all Division
1 teams, and all are going to be
tough.
HE HOPES that playing 17
games at home or in the U.D.
arena, and having two games
televised by T.V. 2 will give fans
a good opportunity to see the
Raiders in action.
Underhill! answered the question of whether he wants to see a
tougher schedule by saying that it
depends on what the school wants

Tl.e Wright State Rugby team
won their third match Saturday
with an 18-8 win over Witvenburg
University.
fiance,
The star of the game was Bob
Anderson, who pulled in two 2
point kickaftcrs and a three point
penalty kick. Other scorers ineluded Greg Schumacher and
wsa rugby d n b
I9?8 FALL SCHEDULE
Oil 7 FINDLEY
13 UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
14 XAVIER UNIVERSITY
21 OOWLING GREEN
28 DART TOURNAMENT
Nov 4 OPEN
11 MARION
18 OHIO STATE B'S

Curtis Reeves, who both came in
with four point trys and Brad
Williams with a three point drop
kick.
THE WSU team has already
defeated Eastern Kentucky, Deand Wittenberg. Saturday
they travel to Findley College for
a 2 p.m. game.
Following is the schedule of
matches the team faces in the
future:
ALL HOME GAMES ARE PLAY
g p ON FIELD #1
2:00
4:00
1:00
1:00
*00

THERE
THERE
HERE
THERE
W.S.U.

2:00 HERE
1:00 THERE

Leam to

"I like pitying Miami, and
wouldn't mind playing Dayton,
but the way we're going to get a
bid to the Div. 2 tournament is to
win. We're in the Great Lakes
Region, and about only four
teams are going to get picked.
Two from conferences, and two
independents. The tournaments
will only take the independents
with the best records, so you can
see we really can't play all
Division I people and try *nd win
Division 2."

Sports trivia
Stadium?

I. Which teams make up the National League in
Baseball?

7. Who was the all-time first baseman selected
in 1969 by the Baseball Writer's Association of
America?

2. Which teams make up the American League?
3. Which ballplayer has roost bases on bans in
season? (batter)

8. How many tiroes did Sandy Koufai aria the
Cy Young Award?
9. How many Cincinnati baseball players ham
won most valuable player awards?

6. What is the seating capacity of Riverfront

Here is the second sports quiz of the year!
Winner (first completed form with all correct
answers) will receive a coupon for reduced
prices on p i n s at the Rathskellar.

Rugby team
runs over Wittenberg
By J.F. CARROLL
Guard bin Sports Editor

to do.

ABORTION

General Anathesia
Finest Medical Care
Available Toil Free 9-9
I -800-438-8039

2033 WflYNE AVE. 2565663
OCTOBER

ON, TUF WED THUR, FBI
13 Star 4
5
16

Thunder Head

City

Dusty

.SAL
17

Gary and Hornets
Coyote
Medicine Wheel

= = ^ SKY DIVE ==E
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club
Classes 10:00am & 1:00pm daily

Individuab $45.00
Group of 5 935.00 per ind.
Open 7 days year around
Xenia.Ohio Phone: 513-376-9293
(2V$ miles east of Xenia
south on Monroe Siding Rd.l

LIVE MUSIC 7 DAYS A WEEK!
OPENMONDAY thru SATURDAY 5:00pm
SPECIAL 1AFTER WORK' PRICES tii 8:00pm

